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mOie Shellt 
ltb! " 

4 I , 

by Steve Clark 

Shell+ for OS-9 Level II on the Color Comput.er has introduced 
some powerful new capabilities for the Level 11 user , With the 
numerous extensions made by Ron Lammardo, along with Kevin 
Darling and Kent Mvers, it is indeed possible for the user to 
wild" WJth shell scripts, J have converted some of my favorite 
programs to take advantage of the features available with shell+, 
I offE'r these c:s suggestions only, you wi ll need to modify them to 
your ! did discover a few fads about the shell+ which I will 
meni.lOn as J go along, 

ThIS art icle conlains a few script files intended to 
demonstrate some of the things you can do with shellt, In some 
cases, I am sure there are alternate ways to do what these scripts 
do, Most of these use olher programs available on-line on vanous 
information serVIces, J wdl try to mention these when they are 
encountered. 

RAMDISK - Setup a Ramdisk 

ThIS shell+ scnpt sets up the ramdisk, giving you a choice of 
what size. rammer and /rO ramdisk prOVIded by Kevin Darling 
IS used, and you must have these in your bootlist. You could modify 
lhe scnpt for other ramdisk setups, It also uses Kevlll's dmode 

, to sel the size of the ramdisk (cyl=##) It uses the prompt 
and varO mput. along with iflelse/endif from the shelle-, If you 
press E\TER, no ramdisk IS created Remember lhal once you 
create t.he ramdisk, you must reboot to get rid of it or change its 
sIze 

'ramdlsk 
prompt Ramdisk 1 c-10 track, 
varO 
if ')';0= 1 

echo 40 Track 
dmode frO cyl=28 

else 
If 

echo 35 Track 
else 
If %0=:3 

echo Track 
dmode frO cy/=14 

echo .... No Ramdisk Crealed .... 
golo tend 

endif 
clnf 

track, 3=20 track: 

iniz IrO 
formal frO r "Ramdisk"j> >1 nil 
echo /rO created 
free frO 
'end 

PCTL printer control , 
This sends display codes to the DMP-120 printer, setting various 

modes like condensed print. Wide prmL etc. It puls up a s imple 
one-line menu for you to choose from, then sends the appropriate 
control codes to >/p. Change it for your prmter and vou won't have 
Lo look up  the codes again, This one t.raps error and prints a 
message when an error occurs (usually the printer has not been 
turned on). 

'peLl 
onerr goto errtrap 
prompt Choose (n)ormal, (c)ondensed (w)ide, (e)xtra Wide 
var.O 
If 

display Ib Of Ib 13> 
else 
if '100=c 

display lb Of lb l4>/p 
else 
if %O=w 

display lb 14 lb Oe>/p 
else 
if %O=e 

displaylb 1:3 lh Oe>/p 
else 

echo Pcll terminated. 
endif 
elrif 
golo +fims 
'errtrap 
echo An error %t occurred, check pnnter status, 
'fmis 

wen - window control 
Similar to ramdisk, this does various types of window setup. Some 

of the opUons work on lhe current window, s ome create new 
windows, I use other utilities like w80, gw80, gw40. etc. for quick 
i'iindow changes, but keep wet! for seldom-used window commands 
that I don't want Lo keep track of (Uke how to do an over &. under 
80 column setup) on paper, Again, modify It for your uses. Th is 
script SImulates a mUlti-way if/then by actually nesting the If 
then's but only using one endif and doing a final clnf to clear them 
ouL ThIS uses Fred Sawtelle's wmode utility, Also, I keep echo, 
display, and prompt in memory at all Urnes: this speeds up 
execution, 

Iwctl 
echo Pick one of the following: 
echo 1 GraphICS 640x192 (black on white 4 color) 
echo 2 Graphics 32Ox192 (16 color) 
echo 3 Tex t Window 



echo 4 Over and Under W4 W5 
echo 5 Graphics 640x192 (while on black 4 color) 
prompt Choose 
varO 
if %0=1 

else 

display Ib 24 Ib 20 7 0 0 50 182 0 0 lb 3a c8 01 
display Ib 21 \/1 >/1 

if %0=2 

else 

display 1 b 24 1 b 20 8 0 0 28 18 0 1 0 1 b 3a c8 02 
display Ib 21 </1 >/1 

if %0=3 
display 1 b 24 
display 1b 20 20050 1802 :3 lb 3120 >/1 

else 
if %0=4 

wmode /w4 col=50 row=d wnd=4 val= 1 sty=2 cpx=O cpy=O 
fgc=O bgc=2 bdc=3 

wmode /w5 col=50 row=a wnd=5 val= 1 sty=ff cpx=O cpy=e 
fgc=O bgc=2 bdc=3 

imz /w4 
shelll=/w4& 
echo Go lo w4 and slart a shell for w5 

else 
if %0=5 

display Ib 24 lb 20 7 0 0 50 18022 Ib 3a c8 01 
display 1 b 21 "/ I > / 1 

endif 
clrif 

ENV - environment setup 
This is one of my favorites. The reason I wrote env was to 

faCIlitate rapid switching of environments. By "environment" I 
mean a particular combination of execution directory (cx), working 
diredory (cd), etc. I used Ron's datamod to make this into a 
"mem" SCrIpt which I keep in memory at all times. It is 960 bytes 
In the dalamod versIOn. a small price to pay for lhe convenience. 

With my hard disk, I use a lot of subdirectories, for instance the 
subdirectory /DD/USR/PROG IS where I put all my program 
developmenl stuff (compilers, source code, lest files, etc.). Under 
thIS I have a directory branch for each lype of programming: C, 
ASM, BASIC09, SHELL programming, and so on. I keep the C 
compiler. for example, in /DD/USR/PROG/C/CMDS, and keep C 
source in /DD/USR/PROG/C. Similarly, I keep the assembler in / 
DD/USR/PROG/ASM/CMDS. This allows me 10 compile or assemble to 
the unique execution directory without messing up my working 
version of a program unlil Lhe new version is finished. The problem 
lhis creates is thal a lol of long path names have to be typed. If 
I am in C and want La refer lo a Basic09 program, I have lo lype 
something like 

"list / dd/usr /prog/basic/fiJe. bOg" 
lo list the file. If I'm not sure of the file name, I first have to do 
il dir on that directory. NO MORE! WIth the shellt I can mstantly 
SWItch lo It by typing "em" and answerIng "b". [ can get back to 
wherr [ was by doing an "ex". 

ThIS is consistent with the windowing environment, using env 

somelhing like the CLEAR key. It makes me more productIVe by 
saving a lot of path name typing. Unless your dIrectories are 
exactly like mine, you can't use this directly. but can modify it lo 
your liking. I experImented with this a lot before finally settlmg on 
the method of creating a new shell for the new enVIronment. That 
aVOIds the DEAD shell syndrome. and only tIes up one extra block 
of memory, plus I can get ImmedIately back to where I came from. 
I also set a path=/DD/CMDS or some alternate path so my main 
CMDS is avaIlable when I need it. [NOTE: You can execute a program 
along a path by typing "edit xxxx" ( for edit), but. the load 
command doesn't know the path, so "load edit" doesn't work, but 
"load /dd/cmds/edit" does work.] 

Env uses a computed "goto" whIch is not an expliCIt part of 
shrll+ hut can he easily created by using the vilr O input ilS pilrt 
of a goto. ie ,'goto tlab%O" puts the contents of varO at the end 
of "lab" before starling up. If you have a "'1abc" labe l in lhe 
scripl, that is where it will go if you reply with "c". You need a"'" 
at the poinl where you want to catch non-matching input, and a 
"goto tsomewhere" at the end of each branch to take you out. 

I sel a special prompt for each envIronment so I WIll know when 
I am In an "enVIronment" vs. being in an onginal window shell. 

*env 
onerr got a tlab 
prompt Choose - Asm Basic C Database Letter other Shell Temlinal 

Vef Quit: 
var.O 
golo tlab%O 
'laba 

cd /dd/usr/prog/asm 
ex /dd/usr/prog/asm/cmds 
var.2= / dd/ cmds 
var.l=ASM> 
goto tcont 

'labb 
cd /dd/usr/prog/baslc 
ex / dd/usr /prog/basic/cmds 
var.I =B09> 
var.2= / dd/ cmds 
go to teont 

*labc 
cd /dd/usr/prog/c 
ex / dd/usr /prog/ c/ cmds 
var.!=C> 
var.2= / dd/ cmds 
golo tcont 

*labd 
cd /dd/usr/dala/db 
ex /dd/usr/data/db/cmds 
var'! =DB> 
var.2= / dd/ emds 
golo tcont 

'labl 
cd /dd/usr/spc 
ex /dd/cmds 
var.! = lETTER> 
goLo tcont 



<labo 
cd / dd lusr Iprog/ other 
ex /Jd/cmds 
var.l =OTHER> 
gala teont 

'labs 
cd Idd/usr/prog/seript 
ex Idd/emds 
var.l = SHEll > 
goto -l- eont 

'Iabt 
cd / dd/usri comml download 
ex /dd/cmds 
var.1 =TERM�' 
golo teont 

'labv 
cd /dd/usr/pix/vef 
ex Idd/cmds 
var.l = VEf�' 

'cant 
ex shell p=%l 1=/1 path=%2;echo Type EX to return. 
'lah 
'lnhq 
,\ 

echo -- No change. 

SETWILD - turn wild on or off 
The final shell+ script in this balch turns the system-wide wild 

card opbon on or off. At first I thought I would leave it on all lhe 
bme . but later deCIded I would leave It off and keep the utilities 
I had that do their own wild card processing. like cp, IsH. and rm 
However, If I want to experiment I can easily SWItch back and forth 
With setwild. I put Ron's modpatch ill /DD/SYS but you can put 
them anywhere, just change lhe script . Here is setwild. 

prompt on or off: 
var.O 
if foO�on 

modpatch' / dd/ sys/wild.on.scr -s 
else 

if %O=off 
modpatch< I dd/sys/wIld.off. scr -s 

else 
echo Answer �1th 'on' or 'off' 

end if 
endif 

BATCHFMT - Batch Formatting FloppIes 
If you need lo format a senes of floppies, say to use for backmg 

up your hard dISk. this shell scnpt automates some of the process. 
You supply an initial name, and the script formats a floppy with 
"name00001" lhen asks if you want to do it again. By replying yes, 
the script prompts you to insert a new disk, etc . Drive /dO is hard 
wired into the script. but you can change it {or add an option to 
ask which driveL It uses the COrD and INC options from the new 
shel l7 .  

'balchfml 
display c 
lOdd formal 
prompt Disk Name: 
var.O 
'loop 
mc.l 
display c 
echo Place disk in dnve IdO 
prompt Press ENTER w hen ready to formal %0%1: 
var.2 
format IdO r "%0%1" 
display 7 a 
prompt Another (yin): 
If [ -y 1 

c1rif 
golo loop 

f' .J 
unload format 
echo Batchfml Done . 

DESKMATF. Run Deskmal.e :3 Applications 
This shell scnpt runs deskmal.e :� applications hv presf'nting ii 

menu and start.mg either the deskmate interface, or one of :-::everiil 
deskmale applicalJons. As Wlth other scripts, you will have to use 
your own subdirectory names (l use Idd/usr/dala/ss) . It will sel 
up a lype 1 window and run the speCIfIed deskmale program In 
thal window. See the script for further information. 

'deskmale deskmale execute 
onerr golo +trap 
display C 
chd IddIJSRIDATA/SS 
chx Idd/USR/DATA/SS/nIDS 
path==/ dd/CMDS 
echo DeskMate 
display a 
echo 1 DeskMale Desktop 
echo 2 Spreadsheet 
echo 3 Word Processing 
echo 4 Communications 
display a 
prompt Select: 
var.O 
goto + label%O 
*labell 
xmode /w6Iype=1;display c>/w6 
(desk<»)lw6;xmode /w6 type=80)& 
golo +fmis 
*label2 
xmode Iw7 lype=l;display c>/w7 
(desk dmledger<»>/w7;xmode /w7 type=80 )& 
gala tfinis 
*label3 
xmode Iw8 lype=l;display c>/w8 
(desk dmtexle· » /wB; xmode /w8 type=80)& 



golo tfims 
'label4 
xmode /w9 type= Idisplay c>!w9 

drnterm lermstat<"�'>/w9;xmode /w9 type=80)& 
'fims 
dlsplaya 
echo Task started m another window, 
echo Use CLEAR key to change windows, 
'trap 

PLAYIT Play Sounds from a Menu 
J found Ke\�n Darling's play program fascmating to use, and have 

collected several digibzed sound files, The one thing I never can 
remenber is what parameters to pass to each file, One way to 
handle lhlS (or to have the computer remember for you) is to 
rnamtam a scnpt fIle such as "p layi!" and put the parameters m. 
Again, specify your own directory structure, 

, playlt - play sounds 
on err gote .,-lab 
load play 
chd /dd;usrlsound 
'repeat 
echo 1 HAL from 2001 
echo 3 I'll be back 
echo 5 Disruptor 
echo 7 rlinl �astwood 
echo 9 Monty Python 
echo 

2 Lat.e Night Breaking Glass 
4 Captain Kirk 
6 Scotty 
8 wugh 

prompt Which Sound (EKTER to Quit): 
\'aLO 
golo tlab%O 
'Iabl 

echo HAL - Can't Do 
play 18 canlda,snd' 11 
gala repeal 

'lab2 
play II da\idLplo 
.�oto repeat 

*lab3 
play 28 back.mae!1 
goto repeat 

Ilab4 
play -29 klrkpla<!l 
gala repeat 

'lab5 
play -28 dsrpLpJa!l 
golo repeal 

l)ab6 
play-28 scotty,pla'!1 
golo repeal 

'lab7 
play -! 1 clinLpla< /1 
golo repeal 

l:ab8 
play 40 laugh,pla !1 
golo repeat 

'lab9 
play -10 bing,pla</l 
golo repeat 

'lab 
unload play 

ADDRESS - BUIld an Address file 
This wonl replace a database by any means, but It lS a qUlck and 

dirty way to create a program to obtam prompled input from a 
user, It adds to an address file called "address.dat", You can use 
the same idea to create any type of ascii data file, It uses t.he If. 
append, prompt. and GOTO features of the new sheilt. 

laddress 
var.O= "address,dat" 
*repeat 
prompt wst Name: 
var.l 
prompt first Name 
var.2 
prompt Address: 
var.3 
prompt City, Slale: 
varA 
prompt Zip: 
var.5 
prompt Phone (999-999-9999): 
var.6 
prompt --- Add to file (y/n): 
var.9 
if 709=y 

echo Sjl, 
echo 
echo 
echo 
echo -

else 
echo Record not added , 

fi 
prompt Add Another (y!n): 
var,9 
if %9=y 

c1rif 
goto repeat 

else 
echo Done, %0 Data mput complete , 

fi 

MAN - Online Manuals 
One of the nice features of havmg a hard disk is lhe ability to 

keep some things on-line which you would otherwise have to store 
on floppy or in the case of documentation, keep printed copies, I 
created this shell script. 10 simulate the MAN command (somewhat) 
by providing access La documentaUon files, I have a subdirectory 
caIJed Idd/usr /man which stores the text files I want to access, 



G 
emu use this script to choose the one I want to vIew. Pele Lyall's 
MORE command allows you to page back and forth within a file, and 
IS per fect for implementing thIs application. When you execute 
man. something like the following appears: 

Directory of /dd/USR/MAN 
CLib Dalamod 
MilXlPIC Mkdlr 
Shell TelSlar 
Xcom9 Xhsp 

Which manual entry: 

00:11:48 
lAacPaint 
NBS 

Tiny 

Mail 
Pilot 

UltiMuse 

then type the name at the prompt (or press ENTER to ignore) 
and documentation is available. Note that the exact names will 
depend on what you have lIT the Idd/usr/man directory. This 
example shows what I have In mine at the present time. The man 
script looks like the following: 

'man manual processor 
onerr goto rppeat 
cd (dd/usr/man 
peho 
dir idd/USR/ML\N 
echo 
'repeat 
prompt Which manual entry: 
var .O 
if -r �SO 

echo 
ceho Manual for '00: Use SPACE/B to page through, Q to quit 
/ dd/emds/more 

el:"e 
If ':;0 >= a 

clnf 
echo man: No manual entry for 
golo repeat. 

fl 
fi 

TYME - Digital Clock 
We all seem fascinated with turning our expensive computers into 

cheap clocks, myself mcluded. I have used the new shell, along 
with DATE, DISPLAY, and SLEEP to create an on-screen digi ta l  
clock. I t  doesn't do anything but sit there and display the date 
and lime in the middle of an 80 column window. Use It when you 
are going to leave your computer Idle for a few minutes. To stop 
it, use control-E. 

'1,yme 
onerr gala +trap 
lmode -pause 
dIsplay l' 05 20 
'repeat 
dlsplay 2 :Ja 2b 
date t 

sleep 30 
goto repeat 
't rap 
display c 05 21 
dale t 
echo Tyme end. 

Use these as supphed, or use them to generate ideas for your own 
shellt scripts. 

steve Clark - Compuserve 73135,1204 

"BIT BUCKET" 

by Bernie Besherse 

Motorola Inc. of Illinois has unveiled a global communicatIOns 
system that will allow people to commullIcate by telephone any
where on earth, - on land, sea. or in the aIr - via portable cellular 
radio-telephones operating as part of a satellite-ba:"ed svstem. 

Callers will not need to know the !ocalJon of t.he person being 
called; they will slmp]y dial lhat. persons number to be conned.ed 
instanlly, says the company. Motorola calls the nrw :")'stem lRIDll'\\ 
and has established a satellite comm unlcai.lOns husmess umt to 
develop it. 

The heart of IRIDIUM lS a "constellation" of 77 satellites m low 
orbit,workmg together as a digltal switched communIcations 
network in space. The system will be able to handle both vOIce and 
data. 

MOTOROLA says its IRIDIUM system prOVIdes several key Improve
ments over the geo-synchronous sat.ellites currentlv used for 
international commumcations. The low altit.ude of IRlDlmf sateJlHes 
allows easy radio links with celular radio-telephones on earth. 
using small antennae rather than satellite It also supports 
re-use of radio f requencies. in a similar fashion 10 land

basedcellular systems. 
In addition, the system solves the problem of low-orbit :satellites 

"disappeanng over the horizon" by combming a large number of 
satellites in a space-based, inter-satellite switchmg system. 

Although IRIDIUM uses cellular communJCat!ons princlpies, It lS 
deSigned to complement, not compete with, land-based cellular 
systems. Iimd-based cellular will remair: the most ef f iCient way to 
serve high-density areas. whereaslR1DlllM will bring commumca
Lions to rem ole or sparsely populated areas lhal lack communica
tions. 



Subscriber units for lRlOIl'� are similar to 
\WTOR01Xs origmal cellular radi o-tele
phones and wtll offer additional f ealures 
such as latilude, longitude, all ttude, and 
Greenwich Mean Time. In addition Lo the 
lightweight portables ,  IRIDIUM subscnber 
units will be available as mqbiles or small, 
fixed umts .  

MOTOROLA envisages the IRlDIUM system 
bemg operated by one or more interna
honal consortia whose members have the 
necessary Iiscenses to operate ineach 
country. MOTOROLA will serve as the sup
plier of the system itself. ThIS will include 
Lhe satellites. lhe commulllcations lmks. 
and all necessary support. 

Implementation of the enbre system IS 
planned to begin in 1994, and full service 
will begin as e arly as 1996. 

ThIS arlicle was laken from an amature 
radio magazine. It is a news release from 
\WTOROIA and not believed to be copy
righted. 

OS9 Tips 
# 1 A big trend lately is to put the CoCo into 
a PC t.ype case. �eat. compact and looks 
splffy� But what to do about some of the 
ophon s\\1trhes on the front of the PC case. 
LIke the "Turbo" switch. Craig DuBois 
suggest that you mount your Hi Rez Joys
tIck Interface mside the PC case and use 
the turbo switch to switch your joystick 
port. from 'low" to "hI rez". Works great 
and eliminales the need of having your 
Joystick interface hanging out the back end 
of your "spIffy" new case 

What to do about the keyboard kevlock 
on your PC case') At first j roul ed the 5 
valls that went to the multJpak so lhal 
with Lhe lock on there would be no access 
to the floppy and hard drives. It worked. 
but I was concerned about the B+ coming 
on and off line with the system runmng and 
possible volalage spikes. Brian White sug
gested that a much better solution would 
b e  to supply the +5 volts  to pin 4 of the 
unused joystick port through the lock 
switch. That would truely disable the 
keyboard as the lock switch was mtended 
to do . 

WAR�ING!""" The +5vdc must be brought 

to pin 4 of the Joystick th rough a 10K 
resistor so as not to create an excessive 
load to the (and smoke your power 
supply) . 

ketJd 111 I. ' , ... ' L ( , �ic � r----m--- w Ja,nlCl ,184) 
switd resistor 

#3 Want to speed up your 039 boot� 
Simple, change the mterleave on the tracks 
thal contain Lhe b ool. file . According to 
Brian While, here's how: 

1. Pormat a blank disk normally 
2. Formal the disk again as follows 

format IdO "diskname" r '7' :1: 
3. Now do a logical format of the disk 

formal IdO "diskname" r L 
4. OS9Gen or Cobbler the bootfile to the 

disk 
Normally, OS9 can not read a disk fast 
enough to lake advantage of faster inter
leaves, bul it i n  this case it works. 

�ard Drive Concepts] 
Hi I 'm Kerry KowalskL I run a BES out in 

Wisconsin (another "W" state) The DATA 
STASH. Phone # 414-684-4115,300,1200.& 
2400 baud. Just like most RiBES. Most know 
me as " Rocky" here ... 

When I receIved my first 40 meg set up 
from Howard Medical I immediatelv incor-
peraled it into t.he BBS setup I had (! meg 
COCO 3, �3 1.5" 720K drives , MPI, & modem 
cd) as /HO I'd noticed proble ms righ!. 
away. The system wouldn't rebool usmg 
the B&B XT -ROM ... Also I noticed the system 
would slow down when it had to pull stuff 
from /DD & /00 whIch many 089 programs 
default lo. Well to me lhis was a BIG 
problem . Wh en people call my .BBS. they 
expect it to be there when they call. if it's 
not they DON'T call back' Well the system 
wouldn t reboot because the disk in 1 dO 
had crashed due to the voltage spike that 
occurs when power lS turned on or off wilh 
the disk in the drive, Time to make 
another BOOT dIsk' What a pain l 

It didn't take me long to figure a way 
around BOTH problems ... Soon after I got 
my 80 meg so I set up the boot for the 80 
meg as IOD & IDO on the BBS. So the 
system is set up like thIS: I renamed the 

� 

80 meg ST -4096 "HD" descr iptor (uslIlg 
EZGEN) to "DD" & "DO", then I renamed the 
floppy descriptors: "D2" to "D3", "01' to 
"D2", "DO" Lo "Dr. Finally, I incorporated 
all of the renamed descriptors mto the 
os9boot file using EZGEN. 

Now the reason I stayed With usmg /DD, i 
DO, /01, ID2, /D:j is Ihis .. . . Have you ever 
tryed to DMODE a drIve by a ny othel' 
name')')') [t doesn't workl Try it for yourself' 
I did find though thaI. the new DMODE that 
comes with Lhe Disto's Super COlltroller-II 
works WIlh drives by olher names bul the 
onginal DMODE comes back in error. 

Now ihere are a couple of ways to BOOT 
your system with the HD as IDD 11. /DO . . . 
#1 Try to do like It says in the XT-ROM bv 
clearing track 128 & 129 for your BOOT & 
ALTBOOT (which I found to be a pamt) 
#2 Copy your HD to d isk USlIl� DIRCOPY 
formahng it and mst.alling your boot (read 
the XT-ROM book ) then copy your flies 
back . To me lhis was easier because ! 
crashed my HD using # I, and Chns Burke 
seems to be hard to get. a hold of when you 
lIeed him' 
#3 C opy yer start up file and v e r  CMDS 
directory from your disk to the HD Then 
make an OS9800t disk as descn bed above. 
with your HD as /DD & /00. All you need 
then on thIS 800T Dl::;K is the OS9Booi all bv 
itse.f' No startup. eMDS. SYS. or any thmg 
else IS needed on It. as long as vau have it 
all on your HD everythmg should go� Put 
the flopy boot In vour phvslcal disk drive 0 
and type DOS and watch the magIc' 

OOPS I almost forgoL (HECK no one':< 
perfed') Add to your startup file B urke';;: 
DOOFF command and make shure it's in 
your CMOS directorY too' In a 128K of 512K 
system, put the DOOFF command at the 
begmnmg of your startup flle. 

Any questions call the DATA S'TASP. BBS 
#414-684-4115 8NI :300.1200,2400 24 HRS 
Wisconsins ONLY RiBBS BBS' Svso Rockv 
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SE:A'I''l'LE 68XXX MUG 
will be having a spPclal 
April Fools meeting that 
should be Jots of fun. 
Scoll Honaker wlll bring 
several assorted com-
puters. from an ancient Model-ll to a hIgh 
speed PS-2. All of lhem will be operating 
OS9 Level-II' At last. OS9  for MS-Dos 
machines') APRIL FOOLS! All of the 
machines will be connected to one litlle 
CoCo-3. The other computers will simply 
be operating as terrmnals. After all of 
the 'fooling" IS done. we will be given a 
presentaLon on how to hook up olher 
compulers to the coco and lhe necessary 
software, elc., including the OS9 commands 
TSMON and LOGI\. 

A bonus feature of the meetmg will 
hopefully the demonslration of a new 
MM / 1 OSK computer, thanks Lo Brian 
Wnght. Bnan is a temporary employee of 
Microsoft.. but adually hails from the 
vrfSlty of Winnepeg, Onlano. Canada. Bnan 
has been selected as a program developer 
bv Kenelh LeJgh Enterprise for the MM/l. 
Brian program s in 12 different languages 
and is excitin,g to listen to as he descnbes 
all of the new

-
features of OSK compared to 

OS!). 
There will also be a CoCo-3 installed in a 

'mmHower" case for viewmg (If I gel it 
done m ilme ..... Ouups. just blew my second 
20Meg hard drive m as many days, Damn') 

BELLINGHAM QSH ll.SllRS GROI1£ wlll not 
be havmg a meeting m AprIl. Individual 
projects gomg on, but not completed for 
presentation are inslalling CoCo-Ts inlo 
mini tower cases. Craig DuBOIS IS com
pletely re-desigining the older Multipak, 
etching hIS own board so thai it will more 
neatly flt into lhe PC case. He promises a 
complete write up with diagrams for the 
newsleUer when he is fimsh. 

=Rodger Alexander=-

LQ.NGVIEW (KELSO COCO CLUB will have 
It's next meeting on March 30, Saturday at 
2:00 p.m We will be installing the 256k 
upgrade and the MPI irq hack that was in 
lhe ,January OS9 Newsletter If my upgrades 
arrIve before the meeting. We will also be 
transferring some rom -paks to disk for 
some users and general help on lhe coco. 

- = Mark Johnson =-

MT.RAINEER COCO CLUB March 12th 
meeting of the Ml Rainer Coco club fea
lured the following: 

Ken Ecker discussed Max 10 and demon
strated its use as a word processor. He also 
showed the vanous font's and edltmg fea
lures. 

Alan Johnson talked about Baslc09, debug 
fuclions. print, slate, tron, and step A 
basic demo af programing in 'C" was alsc 
led by Alan. 

A general discussion of problems indi
viduals were hil\1ne With thelr coco 2 & 3 in 
communications. RsDos and OS9. 

An agenda for t.he April 9th meeting i� no!. 
avmlable 

-=John Schhep=-

PORT O'COCO IS growing and thriving III 
PorI. Orchard. March's program slarted off 
with the sale of an extensive system con
sisting of a CoCo 1I and CoCo 3, printer, 
drives, and lots of software. The interest 
way high Everything moved Into a new 
home. For those tracking prices the CoCo :3 
which had had only light use went for only 
$60. 

This aucUon atmosphere was followed by 
a dISCUSSion of our participatIon at the 
Kent Swap meeL. We agreed that we have 
had growing interest wllh each appearance 
at the event over the last year. The last 
swap had an estimated 5,000 people wan
dering around. Now we need lo raise our 
profile by having a colorful banner and 
some king of a handout about the various 
CoCo clubs in Puget Sound. Prices for a 
banner have been galhered since and a 
banner can be made for only $5 per square 
fool But the challenge is what to call 
ourselves. The curtain is commg down on 
the Tandy Color Computer. And yet the 
family of machines conliue to Jives. Thus 
what do we call ourselves? The next Swap 
Meet ie June lsi. 

We continue to let olhers know that we 
exist by a continual notice on two cable 
systems, another year of nolice in Puge! 
Sound ComputerUser, no lice in lhe counly 
greater's service, and notice in this news-
letter. All are spreadmg the word. 

In reaching beyond 
our 0i'lTl commumty and 
our own machine. the 
nexl t.opic was about a 
complete IBM machIne 
that was gIven to a Pori 

Orchard woman who is unable to hold down 
a typical job because of cantinueal and 
severe back pain. Now she is able to work 
oul of her home when she feels up to It. 
The machine was gIven to her by 
Computer Bank Chanty. Port 0' CoCo IS 
oneof the support clubs and delivered the 
machme. We have also gIven some 
lance m getting her system up and gomg 

We also discussed lhe idea of [1 CoCo fesL 
Compuler Swap Mel m Port Orchard dunrg 
the summer. We had a 5 nng circus commg 
to town ,fune 22no lFndavl We ml1(ht want 
1.0 sh Irt -tail on that event wJl.h such an 
evpnt the next We wlll discuss further 
a the next meet.mg 

Finally Mark King wound up hIS'? part 
series on BASIC with part two of his tutonal 
on strmg vanables. Mark has agreed to 
begin a new tutorial next. monlh on C. All 
interested people should call \1ark at 69'1-
5576. 

Next meetings April 15th. 20lh . (lnrl 
JUlle 17th. The April meetmg will klCkk off 
our series on "C" there is talk of a 
demo of transfernng files from a CoCo t.o d 
Mac. All are welcome' Brmg a CLIp (for the 
club's beverage, a $1. and a of your 
favorite snack to share wIt h vour love of 
the CoCo.) 

-=Donald Zirnrnerman=-

Bellingham 03-9 Lsers Group 
Presents .... 

11-1 
Level Twa 

for the Tandy 

$2 

WriUen by 

Sr::oU Honaker &: Rodger Alexander 
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for Shellt J 
by Rodger Alexander 

DalaMod is a compani on utility for 
Sh.ell± wn Uen by Ron Lamm ardo. The 
purpose. of th is u tility is Lo convert 
shellscripts to loadable data modules or 
data modules to shell scripts This is ac
compl is�ed by DalaMod' 

append ing (or 
stnpPlng) a module header and eRC to t.he 
scnpfile so that OS9 will ''thmk'' lhat vour 
scriptfile is an executable memorY module 
and will load your scriptflle into" memor; 
for instantaneous execution . 

" 

Keep In mind that when 039 looks for a 
file. It looks to see if the file is in memory 

If the file is nol there then OS9 
searches the execution (CMDS) direclory for 
the file. If tht' file is not there then OS9 wIll 
finally search the default data dIrectory to 
find the flIe. 

Since scnpt iiles, llke s.tariup, are m the 
da ta dIrectory, a grea t deal of delay in the 
executIOn of you r s.I.aI:tJ.w file is the result 
of OS9 going through the above mentioned 
search procedure. OS9 is not smart enough 
to realize you are requesting the execution 
of a scnptfile. and that scriptfiles can on Iv 
be in t.he data directory. (Shcll± will 
execute scnptfi les in the CMDS directory . ) 

ENTER: dalamod ram disk </dd/ramdisk 
> / dd/ cmds/ ramdisk 

(This converts scriptrIle to a memory mooule 
ENTER: aUr ramdisk pe e 
ENTER: merge ramdisk rammer >ram 
ENTER: delete ramdisk 
ENtER: aUr ram pe e 
ENTER: re name ram RamDisk 

A nolher example would be to merge Steve 
Clark's ElL file wilh Fred Sawtelle's � 
utility. The merged me must be the same name 
as the scriptfile so that when lhe merged files 
are looded, the scripfile will be the file executed 
and It in tum will control the execution of lhe 
u tility. 

ENTER: dalamod wetl </dd/wcU >/dd/ 
cmds/windows 
ENTER: aUr windows pe e 
E.NTER: merge windows wmode >window 
D1'ER: alir window pe e 
ENTER: del windows 
�TER: rename window windows 

The most obvious example of merging 
scnptfiles Wllh a compamon applicalion is Steve 
Cark's £LAYIT merged with Kevin Darling's 
fLAY program. But you may choose to keep 
£I.AY:rr as a strict scnptfile in your data direc
lory so that it can be easily modified as vcu add 
more "sound" files. Take a look at the rest of 
Steve Clark's scnpUiles and detennine which 
scnptflles would benefit by bemg converted and 
merged with companion programs or uUlilles 
and which scnptriles would nol. 

k3 always, Review your .shell± documentation 
for more mformation on using rlatamod with 
shcll± 

The advantages that DataMod proVIdes IS 
only realIzed when properlv utilIzed. Keep 
in mind thal Level Two alw�ys loads mem
ory modules in 8K b locks no matter how 
small the actual module might be. Your 
:lliu:fJ.Ip file may only be 75 bytes long, yet 
If you convert it into a memory module 
USIng DalaMod and then load It into 
memory to gain In stantaneous execution .------------
speed you Just used up 8K of va luab le £' d j tor's ;V 0 t e 
memory. 

The idea is to merge scriptfiles WIth 
assocJated command files or applications. 
One such example would be Lo merge the 
RAMDISK scnptfile Included m Steve Clarks 
article in thiS Newsletter with Kevin 
Darling's Rammer utility. By mergmg the 
two fIles under the name Ram Disk bo th 
files will load mto memory together with 
the scnpt file in control of the Rammer 
ulJl ity as If it were a new "enhanced' 
Rammer. 

I have written to The Rainbow Magazine 
notifying them of all of the CoCo/OS9 Clubs 
in Washmgton State with the name of each 
Club's President and their phon e numbers. 
I also included the names and phone num
bers of all of the CoCo/OS9 Bulletin Boards 
in Washing ton State. 

Keeping in mind thal� � oper
ates on a lwo or three month lead time, 
hopefully we should see a posting in the 
Jun e  issue. Currently, they show Washjng 

ton Stale VOId of any  CoCo/OS9 activity. 
Hop e thIS will straighten lhings out. 
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New Public Domain Files 
IS as en a ec Ie mon WI olh 

hard drives dropping dead on me 
< G rrrrrrr:" so I have on ly one Public 
Doma in Software review for this months 
Issue. But  wha t  a sweet program:  
Speedisk (version 0.2 1a )  by Brian White. 

Brian is visitmg t.he Pacific Nort.hwest for 
t.hree months while serving temporary in
ternship Wlt.h Microsoft in  Bellevue. Brian is 
a Canadian sludent from the Umversity of 
Winnepeg. 

Speedisk is a "disk optim izer" utility 

s� is only avatlable from Brian White 
or Bellingham OS9 Users Group Pub .Domam 
Ubrary. Brian i ntends to release s.e.edi.sk 
1.0 Delphi and Compuserv in May. Brian a lso 
wants to remind all users that t.his is a 
version and there are possible bugs' 

- =Rodger Alexander= -The function i s  to �) able t o  a "DCHECK" 
type of ana lysis and re-write the data on r:.::==.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.:::::::.=.=.=.=.::::::::.=;:::. 
the  disk, unfragmenUng, re-arranging, 
sorting and compressing file data to op LJ 
mize the disk storage space . 

The cbviou s  advantage of this u t i l ity i s  
t h e  u nfragmentation o f  files o n  a disk ,  
improvmg file access speed and preventing 
dub read errors due to fragmentation . An 
added feature of speedisk is i ts ability to 
" intelligently" place all directories at  the 
begmnmg of the d isk , all files within each 
direrlory sto!"ed together on the disk, and 
most amazing, place the OS9boot fiie at the 
end of the disk and updalmg track 34 wilh 
I he new l ocation of the bool file. 

Burke & Burke has a reformaL a nd 
optimizer utility, but compJaints have been 
loud and strong about how - o-w Lhe 
B&B ultJ iLv Is . . . . . . Uke 30 hours to reformat 
d 30 meg hard drive. More than an hour 
Jlls t to reformat a sing le floppy disk. 
Speed lsk IS much, much faster. I refor
matted/optimIzed a :.360K doub le  sided 
floppy m Just a ltttle over 5 minutes. 

THERE IS A CATCH: Speedisk is wntten 
m 'C' for both OSK and OS9. Unfortunately, 
'C' does not prOVIde code to permit OS9 to 
access more than 64K, which means that 
Speedisk can only reformat disk of 1 Meg 
or Le.s.s. Great for floppies, but not sui table 
for hard drives where the need IS greatest. 
Of course the OSK version of Speedisk can 
handle hard drIves of any size. 

Bnan IS painfully aware of the OS9 short
commg and IS lookmg into several possible 
solutions. Unfortunately Bnan 's main pro
gramm ing responsibil it ies wil l be towards 
OSK and  the MM/l  computer . so be very 
patJenL 

fhw Jb// 

Videos 

;oS-9 Operating System with Chns Burke 
• R-S Extended Basic (Lesson 1-6) 
• 
• Installing 5 12K Ram Kit 

: InstaHing B&B Hard Drive 
• 
• 

: Donald Zimmerman 87 1 -65:35 
: -or-
• Rodger Alexander 734-5806 

• 

H iCl"osoft 

Windows 

3 . 0  

Washington State 
BBS Usting 

1 0  

The following BBS l ist wJl l  be of 
i nterest to CoCo and OS- 9  users 

FAR P01NT BBS (Seattl e) 
(206) 285-8335 RiBBS ( Fido NET )  

COLUMBIA HTS .  BBS 
( Longview IKe l so )  

( ::;06) 425- 5804 RiBBS (Fido NET) 

DATA WAREHOUSE BBS 
( Spokane )  

(509 ) 6787 -Il RBS 

TIME MACHlNE BBS (Tn 
(509 ) 586 CoBES 

BARBEQUED RlBBS ( Bel l i m:ham) 
(206) 734 5806 PC Board 

( CoCo/OS9 SIC on Conference j )  

Nolice, . .  # 1  
Submit your article for publ lca
t i on . Share ideas ,  trick� or 
any information of OS9 concern . 
Receive one month ' s  i ssue FREE! 

tice . .  , #2 
of the OS9 Newsletter 

Feb ' 9 1 )  available for 
each . Please specify by 

month and year .  lssue numbers 
may be incorrect. 
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